
 

Augustine  &  Pelagius  contrasting stories. 
 
In the Christian tradition there have been two main ways of viewing the Biblical story. 

1.The Fall of Man, all are corrupt.------- tainted by indwelling original sin. God is the Lord of history. Christ is the 

Saviour who pays the price for us. 

2. The Creation of God, all is good.------ immature, people incomplete. God is Lord of Creation. Christ is triumphant 

liberator who perfects and lifts us to God. 

 

Christians in West/Medieval Catholicism and Protestant Reformers dwelt heavily on Fall. 

The second view was known as Pelagianism. This Celtic stream of thought has largely been regarded as the heresy of 

Pantheism (God being all things) The teaching of Pelagius was described as “Scots porridge”. Perhaps the greatest crime 

was that Pelagius cross swords with Augustine. The Celtic Christian celebration of the goodness of creation, according 

to Ian Bradley (who is often  quoted here) says it sprang from three roots. 1. It was Biblical. “God saw that it was good”. 

The Psalms etc. 2. Pagan inheritance. pre-Christian Druids worshiped rivers, forests, hills etc. 3. Living close to nature 

they derived a sense of the goodness of creation. Celtic Saints close bond with wild animals. St Francis etc. 

 

  In recent decades there has been a reaction to negative sin-centred Christianity. A new creation-centred spirituality has 

developed which stresses the goodness of both the natural and human world. Today we are regaining a sense of awe 

as astronomers and astrophysicists point to the beautiful mysteries of space and the extreme detail of matter. It has been 

said that, “A recovery of the Celts ability to find God’s love and glory reflected throughout the natural world is going 

to be essenAtial if we are to save our planet from environmental destruction”. Just as the early Celtic Saints were 

immersed in a world with pagan values so today, Christians, while immersed in a secular world are not of it. So we 

need to carefully glean insights from this historic debate in order to clarify a Christian position alongside of the popular 

secular values of our day. 

 

Immanence of God 

“The Greek Fathers of the Eastern Church had a strong sense of human kinship with God and taught that the divine 

spark which is kindled in every human being at birth is never extinguished by sin. Indeed, they went further and argued 

that humans are by nature “open upwards” and are destined to share fellowship with God. Human life as a whole and 

the religious in particular were seen as a pilgrimage towards this destiny.” John Macquarrie identifies the key feature of 

Celtic spirituality as an “intense sense of presence.” He goes on to observe that the Celt was very much a God-

intoxicated man whose life was embraced on all sides by the divine being. The whole stress was on the immanence of 

God. “Subsequently in both the Roman Catholic and Protestant West we have tended to stress much more God’s 

transcendence—his remoteness from the world. There is now a growing realization on the part of theologians that there 

needs to be some correction to this over-transcendent view of God which has in part contributed to the unfortunate 

divorce between religion and nature and to our ruthless exploitation of the environment. A rediscovery of the central 

values of Celtic Christianity, together with an appreciation of the more holistic theological tradition of the Eastern 

Orthodox churches, can help us to find the immanent God who dwells in this world as well as above and beyond it.”p32. 

 

Christian Position  
For Christians, God is transcendent. This means that in His essential being God is distinct from creation and not to be 

confused with it. Pantheism, such as we find in some forms of Hinduism and New Age thinking, blurs the distinction 

between the Creator and the creation. The Biblical writers never do. They keep a sharp distinction between the Creator 

and the creation—“Know that the Lord is God. It is He who has made us and not we ourselves.” God is one of which 

there is no other. But in claiming that God is transcendent, the biblical writers are not claiming that God is distant or 

remote from creation, as is commonly thought to be the case. In theological terms, God is immanent in creation; “in 

him we live and move and have our being. (Acts 17:28)  It has been said, “God is vigorously engaged in continuous 

creation.” 

 An Anglican theologian Angela Tilbey has written that God,“ is not a deity who designs perfect little models and then 

sets them on earth to run along like clockwork toys. He’s more like an artist who labours over his work, taking risks 

and making room for the creation to respond. More a parent than a mechanic. In such a creation it is not entirely 

surprising that God should be found not outside pulling the strings but, as the Christmas story tells us, right inside it, 

sharing the risks and chances of the mortal life with the sheep and the ox and the ass, for us and for our salvation, in 

the cradle of Bethlehem.” 

 



Eriugena 

Eriugena, another Celtic theologian born in the early ninth century was also accused of pantheism. His thoughts were 

shaped by St John whom he described as “the observer of the inmost truth.”  John he said had listened within and heard 

the Word through whom all things are made, the Word that is at the heart of life and from which all that is comes forth. 

“If God were to stop speaking the whole created universe would cease to exist. In the rising of the morning sun god 

speaks to us of grace and new beginnings, and the fertility of the earth is a sign of how life wells up from within, from 

the dark unknown place of God.” In his homilies on the prologue to St John’s Gospel, Eriugena tells us that God is in 

all things, the essence of life; “God has not created everything out of nothing, but out of his own essence, out of his very 

life. This is the light that is in all things, “the light which is the light of angels, the light of the created universe, the light 

indeed of all visible and invisible existence.—That is, we and all creation bear within us, however covered over it may 

be, the essential goodness of God.” p35, “Listening for the Heartbeat of God.” Philip Newell. 

In a helpful distinction, rather than pantheism (God being all things) Newell suggests a more accurate term to describe 

Eriugena’s writings would be pan-en-theism (God in all things) 

 

Eriugena believed that if Christ stood for one thing above all it was the principle of reunion and that the purpose of his 

coming was to heal the great divisions which had arisen. The tragedy of  Western theology under Augustine and the 

Reformers is that it has widened those divisions, seeking to separate the material from the spiritual, to distance humans 

from the rest of creation and to remove God from his creation. The effect of that dualism has been to produce an 

unhealthy over-concentration on sin and guilt and an attitude towards the natural world, which has encouraged the 

reckless exploitation and pollution of our planet. Bradley states, “We urgently need to return to those more holistic 

values of our Celitic ancestors which we so misguidedly abandoned.” p69, Ian Bradley, in “The Celtic Way” 

 

Qualifying Bradley’s statement: Our negative or poor response to the Gospel of grace-gift should never be 

surrendered or compromised for a negative, severe asceticism that at.first appears to bea gospel for our generation. 

However where the debate helps us to correct our mistakes and to better hear the heart-beat of God it is valuable. 
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1. God Transcendent / inner sin  separates Rom3,23   1. God present/good creation Gen1.31 Rom1.20. 

2. Spiritual is good / material is bad (Grk influence)   2. Inner light of life Gen1-27, 2-.7, John 1-.9, 7-.38.   

           3. Jesus is Saviour, faith, gift. 2 Cor 5.21 Eph.2.8       3.Outer evil holds us captive, immature. Eph 6-12. 

           4. Spirit, love, grace leads service 1 John 4.9              4. Jesus is triumphant - liberator to follow. Col 2,14 -15. 

           5. Grace becomes licence / loss self discipline.           5. Salvation is inner pilgrimage - to place of resurrection. Heb.12-1 

           6. Mission save sou l / ignore, abuse creation.                6. Penance, guest for holiness, self-sacrifice - a process of works.  

            

           SOME SEE A DIVISIVE, GRACE WAY.                  SOME SEE A HOLISTIC, WORKS WAY 

           Paul reminds Galatians you cannot mix works             James reminds the church that faith without  

          of law and flesh with the gift of Grace, Gal 2 -16.         works is dead. James2-17              
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THE TWO WAYS 

God is transcendant Isaiah 55.9 

Jesus is Saviour to 

receive John .1-12 

Jesus is liberator 

to follow, Col. 2-14 

Inner light of life/suppressed 

 by outer evil Gen 1.27, 2-7           

John 1-9 John 7-38 

                        

All creation is good  

Gen 1-31  Rom1-20 

  

Salvation is inner 

Pilgrimage. Quest for 

holiness. Heb. 12-1 Sinful World. inner separation 

Romans 3-23, 6-23.  


